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ABSTRACT 
valying multipath nonstationary environments in DSKDMA 
A set of adaptive receivers are presented in this paper for direct- systems has not been studied in detail. Recently in [4] successfully 
sequence code division multiple access @S/CDMA) systems. applied the adaptive step-size strategy for tracking time-varying 
Specifically we develop adaptive step-size blind algorithms which environments within DSICDMA channels to the blind LMS and 
are  based on Constant Modulus (CMA), Constrained Minimum blind RLS detectors. The effect of the multipath distortion on those 
Ontpnt Energy (CMOE) and Multiuser Constant Modulns detectors were neglected in the derivation of the algorithm. The 
(MU-CMA) criterions. The applications of these algorithms to a main contribution of our paper is to develop blind algorithms with 
nonstationary multipath environment were analyzed and adaptive step-size for improved joint MA1 and NBI suppression in a 
simulation studies of the proposed algorithm were carried out. nonstationary multipath environment. These algorithms an 
These stndies show that the proposed adaptive stepsize CMA, extensions of lmown techniques and include: the constant modulus 
adaptive step-size CMOE and the adaptive step-size MU-CMA algorithm (CMA) [I], multiuser CMA [7], [8] and the constrained 
yield superior performance to most of the existing standard blind minimum output energy (CMOE) algorithm [9 ] .  The derived 
algorithms under severe nonstationary multipath fading channel. algorithms are aimed for multiuser DSICDMA systems. We 
This is particularly the case when the nnmher of interferers are  demonstrate that by using adaptive s tep-sk on the CM, CC-CMA 
uon-stationary in the statistical sense. The robust natnre of the and CMOE criterions, optimal performance can be achieved under 
proposed receivers are analysed also with respect to the initial severe nonstationary multipath environments. 
stepsize settings. In OUT simulations, both deterministic ‘and 
Markovian timevarying interference statistics were considered. 2. SYSTEM MODEL 
Specially, the Markovian time-varying case is of interest in 
mobile wireless systems where the number of users arrive Consider the real signal model of an additive white Gaussian noise 
according to a Poisson process, and hence, the interference (AWGN) K - user synchronous DSICDMA channel, the baseband 
statistics switch rapidly with time. signal is defined as 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Demodulating a given iser in a DS1CDMA network requires 
processing the received signal to minimize two types of interference, 
namely narrowband interference (NBI) and wideband multiple 
access interference (MAI) caused by other spread-spectrum users in 
the channel, as well as ambient channel noise [ 5 ] .  Recently, blind 
multiuser detection techniques [6] ,  [ 5 ]  have been developed that 
allow one to use a linear multiuser detector for a given user, with no 
knowledge beyond that required for implementation of the 
conventional detector for that user. Blind multiuser detection is 
panicualarly useful in mobile wireless channels when the desired 
user can experience a deep fade or if a strong interferer suddenly 
appears. The advantage of these methods is that they demand no 
knowledge of the system paramaters (in fact, the only knowledge 
demanded is the signature sequence of the user of interest and that 
the channel general properties fit that of the model). Adaptive 
implementations of these linear detectors have been proposed using 
least mean squares (LMS) and recursive least squares (IUS) 
techniques. RLS implementations generally converge faster than 
LMS implementations and appear more attractive for wireless 
communications, where the environment is complex and non- 
stationary. Although the performance of these blind interference 
suppresion algorithms is heavily dependent on the choice of step 
size, the question of how to chose an appropriate step size for time- 
m K  
I=-m k, 
.(t) = xAkb&]s,(t  - iT) + W(t) (1) 
where AI represents the received amplitude of the kth user. The 
data bits bk[i) are independent identically distributed ( i i d )  and 
assumed to be drawn from the finite alphabet { - 1, + I}. The 
symbol period is denoted by T. The signature waveform of the kth 
user st(t)  is Ma -dimensional and has unit energy properly, i.e., 
I l g p l ( 2  = 1. The lero-mean additive white Gaussian channel noise 
W(t) has constant power spectral density a. The continuous-time 
received signal r(t) is sampled to form 
r. = [r(nN + M ,  - l), ..., r(nN)lT, where A L  denotes the length 
of the received signal vector at observation n and w is the tap- 
weight vector. 
3. CMA, CC-CMA AND CMOE DETECTIONS 
The Goddard CM [ I ]  criterion for real signals is given by 
JI = E{(d  - E ) ’ }  (2) 
where y. is the output of the receiver. The dispersion constant is 
equal to the one for BPSK signals. By minimizing the CM cost 
function with respect to the w at a particular step size ji and by 
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taking the instantaneous gradiens we can anive at the f i z e d - p  
CMA update 
4. MAINALGORlTHM 
W"+l = W" - - E)Y"Z" (3) The important issue we consider in this paper is how to pick an 
appropriate value for the step-size p for the constant modulus 
where the value of p is fixed here. The cost function of the CC-CMA algorithm (CMA) and CMOE type algorithms where the 
algorithm, specialized for real signals to adapt the lth equalizer can environment is nonstationary and the received signal is corrupted by 
be witten BS [7], [ 8 ]  multipath propagation. For DSKDMA system with time varying 
number of users, the optimal value of  p depends on a priori 
knowledge of the statistics of the mte at which interferers and users 
enter and exit their SimaNre sequences and wwers, all of which are 
1-1 P 
= E{ (Y& - e)') + K X  (E{Ydn)Ym(n - 6)))' (4) _ _  
m=lk=-p clearly unknown to our blind iinear detector. On the other hand, 
simulations in Section 7 show that the fixed steo size LMS blind 
whereEl ($(n) - 0' is the constant modulus cost, algorithms are extremely sensitive to the choice ojstep-six p. Thus, 
one has two estimation problem to contend with. The first is the E'-' "I E6-.p '{ (yl(n)y"'(n - ')) is the cmss-comlation between estimation ofthe tap coefficients, and the second is the estimation of 
I \  
the p 
parameter 171, [8]  I E {Z, _...., K). The constant p is calculated recursivealgorithms thatsolvesLmth oftheseProblems. 
h m  the addition of the order of each equalizer and the length ofthe 
transmission path from the source to the receiver. All but the fust Procedure for 
and the soUrCeS and ~ E p+ is the mixing the optimal step-size. There is a strong motivation to develop a 
Lets consider the widely used family stochastic approximation 
P ' as 
(9) 
e: = {yn - (10) 
equalizer will be adapted with the CC-CMA algorithm by including 
the output symbols of the previous equa l im in the cross-correlation 
update equation of the combine weight vector for the lth user 
- 
5 :+, =z :: + p*:< 
term. The minimization of the CC-CMA algorithm results in an where 
w(n + 1) = 4.) - p(Y?(n) - F)Yl(n)s(n) and 5. E R"'(mis the dimension of the paramater vector to be 
estimated) denote the system paramaterS. y,, denotes the scaler value 
observations, and & denotes the known regression vector sequence 
(5 )  (e.g., an input signal). This algorithm will (under regularity 
conditions) adapt xn toward the solution minimizing the mean-ermr- 
signal energy E{ 1 y. - ~TzEI'} (i.e. the optimal MMSE solution). 
I K I  and the cross-com1ation A major question concernes the appropriate value of the paramater 
E{yr(n)y,(n - 6)} can be derived by sample averaging 171. p (stepsue) in (9) for time-varying multipath nonstationary 
environments in DSKDMA where the users enter and exit 
A. CMOE DETECTOR fnequcntly. The optimal value depends on the "rate of variation" of 
the statistics of the {z"}, the properties of the amhient channel noise 
The minimum output energy (MOE) Weight Vector W is designed to (v( t ) )  and the received signal 2. Nevertheless, getting the proper 
minimize the output energy subject to one or more constraints that value for depends on the details of the d e l  and its variability 
ensure the output gain to the given user of interest is held constant. and very depends on essentially or even 
The MOE detector will then minimize the energy of the interference ~ ~ f i ~ t i t i ~ , , ~ ~  quantities which were introduced just to get a linear 
and noise only. model. A potentially very useful approach, suggested in [ I ,  p. 1601, 
In general, a set of linear constraints of the form D H W  = f are is to adjust the step-size p with a superimposed adaptive schrme 
imposed, where D is a N x d matrix whose d C O ~ U m n S  define d which is designed to optimize it in some way. Thus b replaces p in 
linear constraints on w, and f is a d x 1 vector of constraint values. 
The MOE detector is equivalent to the linearly constrained exploited q;ite fully and impressively in [Z], where many good 
minimum variance (LCMV) beamformer used in adaptive m a y  arising in signal processing were worked out in detail and 
processing. The MOE detector is very sensitive to signal mismatch much numerical data was even, in (161, they applied the 
and channel distortions and does not Perform SatisfaCtOrilY under stochastic approximation (SA) t h e o m  to prove the convergence of 
these conditions. An extension to multiple constraints (CMOE) to the sequence of the desired limit, it yields the 
handle the multipath case was developed in 191. differential equation (ODE) which chracterizes the limit points 
The CMOE criterion in [9] at the presence of multipath is given by under 
I-, 6=P- 
m=Ik=-p 
- p x KC XE{yr(n)y,(n - 6)}ym[n - 6js(n) 
and is to converge to an value, m i s  idea 
we& conditions, 
The p and pn as used will always be kept in the interval [p-,p+] 
(6) where 0 <U- < fi+ are small enouph. We introduce the basic qj? E{wTRw} subject to wHC = f . .  - - 
algorithm via a formal discussion. 
Suppose thatthere isauniquestationaryprocess {yn, T i ,  &}for 
each p in the interval. (we make no assumption of stationarity for the 
physical processes.). The scheme suggested in [ I ,  p. 1601 and 
exploited in 141 is to by to get the p which minimizes the value 
where f = ( l ,O, . . . . . ,O)T,  since the first path is assumed to be the 
dominant path and the gradient of the CMOE cost is given by [9] 
91 as, ",=W. = y(n)II&(n) (7) ~~. . ~ ~~ 
( I I )  
E{~Y* - cd) - E(e&))' -- 
2 2 where y(n) =tuT.(.) is the output of the receiver and 
n&=I - C,(C?C,)-'C: denotes the projection matrix onto the 
nullsoace MCk. Let Y! denote the "derivative" aztlau. We will see the imolication ..I . 
of this in the following sections. Formally differentiating ( 1 1 )  and 
(8) setting the derivatives to zero yields (stationary value) wn+, = wn - fin&x.x,'w. 
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Elly. - $Tz;lz}@': = E(e&))$% 
1-1 I - 
Let A, zn denote the actual sequence of step-Sizes and estimates of 
algorithm which will now be defined. Define e. = yn - 6%. 
+ ~ E { y r ( n ) y , ( n  - 6)}y,(n - 6)T}~:Yn}}]" (22) 
U- respectively, resulting from the true operating adaptive m=M=-p 
', Formally, define Yn = &,,/&. where Yn represents the derivatives ( 6 ~ ~ / 6 p ~ ) \ , , ~ ~ ~  
T Y*+l = Y" - /k{(3Yi - E)Z"Z" (13) 
- 
z "+I = 5. +h$&. 
fin+l = b. + ae&Wf (I4) + x & r ( n ) y m ( n  - 6)]z.~:}Y. - (Y: - E)YA 
and 
1-1 P 
"L=M-p 
The bracket with the p+,p- denotes the truncation. By formal 
(15) 
P 
differentiation of (13), we get Yo = 0 and + z z c % ( n ) Y m ( n  - 6)}}ym(n - 6 ) ~ .  (23) 
*=16=-p 
Y"+l = Y" - h$"$P," + M Y .  -$%I 
A3. AS-CMOE ALGORITHM. MULTIPATH 
Using the update equation in (8) and by taldng the derivative of 
(16) CMOE cost w.r.t. p and following the analysis in Section. 4, it is 
snaightfonvard to derive the adaptive stepsize CMOE (AS-CMOE) 
The detailed analysis of this type of can be found in [2] and in [3], as in Previous 
[4]. Similar motivation can be used to derive analysis for the 
derivation of the adaptive step-size CMA based on the CM [I] ,  MU- 
CMA [7], [B] and CMOE [9] criterions. 
Also define the fmed-p process 
Y,+l = Y, - h$"$:Y, + M Y "  -$hI 
6. CONVERCXNCE ANALYSIS OF THE AS-CMA, AS-CC- 
CMA AND AS-CMOE ALGORITHMS. 
n e  objective of this section is to analyze the wnvergence and rate 
of convergence of the AS-CMA, AS-CMOE and AS-CC-CMA 
algorithms derived in the previous sections. We use the results in 
[2], [3] whenever possible with appropriate references noted. For the 
ofthe esualiser convergence analysis, we use the ordinary differential equation 
(ODE) approach that relates discrete-time iteration of the CMA and 
CC-CMA algorithms to an ODE. For rate of convergence, we 
(17) present a weak convergence analysis to examine the dependence of 
the estimation error on the stepsize p. The pertinent notion of 
is the time.vnrying step-sk. B~ minimising fie CMA cost convergence is in the sense of weak convergence (see [3]). In the 
subsequent development, to save some notation, we often write wn 
in lieu of e for simplicity. and retain the p dependence whenever 
necessary. 
Before we proceed, for convenience, we will summarise the AS- 
CMA algorithm as follows: 
5. ADAPTIVE STEP-SIZE ALGORITHMS 
A l .  ASCMA ALGORITHM: 
ht ,, and W. be the actual step.sizes and 
tap ne adaptation CMA algorithm be written as 
4 = w: - pdd - &.r. 
where 
function in (2) w.1.t. A, 
(18) ~- - It3, - F)Y"CY" a&MA a h  
Hence 
!A+ 
h+l = [h - .(d -c)Y"CY"] (19) wn+l = w. + h & e n  where e k  = (y", - $Y", = 2, (24) 
"+ Y.+I = ir - pL,e.$T'lYn -e.& (26) 
0- pn+1 = b. - aen$Tyn];: (25) 
[p,, - a(y; - ()ynrzYn] denotes truncation to the limits of the 
range [p-,p+] and a, a > O, denotes the learningrate of the 
P- To proceed, rewrite the recursion in (25) as 
step-size pn. Hence the the updating for the Y, can be given by: A+) = pn - aen+lYn +a& (27) 
yn+l = [I -/k (3d - ~),.~~:]y~ - (y", - c)~",." (20) where e. = (y?, - <)y., the "reflection term" 2. is the scalar having 
shortest distance required to bring pn - a(y2 - <)y.zrY, back to 
the constant set b-, @+I. To study the convergence of the adaptive 
adaptive step size {h), we use the ODE approach and weak 
wnstraint methods detailed in [3], [2]. Take a continuous 
A2. ADAPTIVE STEP-SIZE CCCMA (AS-CCCMA) 
Lemng p,, and w i b e  the a c w l  sequences of step-sizes and interpolation 
estimates of the receiver tap weights, we arrive at 
I " -  
m> for t  5 0 
P V )  = { p,,, for 0 < t E [na, na + a] 
4+,=4--lh td Ebnz. 
Define the interpolation for the reflection term as 
1-1 P - 
0, for t  < 0 
a x  2, fort 2 0 
+ ~ E l y r ( n ) y d n  - 6 ) I y d n -  6 k n }  (21) 
m=16=-p 
where p,, is the timevarying step-size. By minimizing the CC-CMA 
cost function in (4) w.r.t. fin. 
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We proceed to prove the convergence of (p*(*) ,  P'(.)). As in [31, To obtain the tighmess, it suffices to verify the uniform integrability 
weassumethathenceforth,thereisauniqueprocess (Y",z{,'&). of (en@Ym).Since Ele,,flY.I* 5 KEIY.I*for some K > 0 by The desired means Of weak vime of the baundednessof (y",+"}. It i s  then redud to vnify 
convergence methods. Recall that weak convergence i s  a E/Y$ < m.Using the argument as in [IO, p. 13091, generalization of convergence in dishibution. Suppose that X.and 
Xare vector valued random variables. We say that X. converges E/ynlz = 0(1/81).Thedesiredtighmessthus follows. 
weakly to X iff for any bounded and continuous function f (.), (2) : BY Virtue of the hhorov's theorem ( ~ 6 3 ,  p. 2011) and the 
EI(&) - EI(X). (x.} is said to be tight iff for each q > 0, tighmess of W(*LP(.)), we can extract a W ~ Y  Wnnrgent 
there is a compact set K,such thatP(X. E K,,) 1 - q for all n. subsequence with limit (p(.) ,S(.))  such that the weak limit has 
These definitions have extensions for random variables living in a continuous sample paths W.P.1. FurtI"% the Lipschia 
more general metric space. wntinuity implies that S(.)is absolutely continuous; therefore. it 
Theorem lflheorem 5.1 in [IO]): Assume that (&, y,) i s  bounded can be written as 
S(t)  = SO + l 's(u)du for some z(.) with probability one (w.p.1) that there i s  a symmetric positive 
definite matrix H such that 
be Proved 
We proceed to characterize the limit process. In view of (25); m cl [Em$& - H ]  = O(1) in mean (28) 
t t ,  I"bC"L-1 
I " b  FIG 
I l m  
P ( t  + 3) - a W  = 1 6 . ~  1 e,fl;Ty, 
and that there is a continuous function gk) such that far each 
m>O,  asn-m,foreachpE[p- ,p , l  + [ F ( t  + s) - P ( t ) ]  
where {me) i s  a sequence ofpositive integers such that m. - mas 
a - 0 and am, - 0. Using the techniques of weak convergence 
[3, Chs. 7 and 81, it can then be shown that the weak limit satisfies 
-cE,,,en(p)$q' - g(p)  in probability 
npm 
t+* tC. 
(29) 
Then. {u"(.).s"f*)} i s  tieht in D2f  -cam). and anv weaklv 
0 - 1 aEe:(P) 
2 6~ 
= &"(P)&Y" - 
~ ( t  + 8 )  - p ( t )  = h(u)du + 1 s(u)du (32) 
L. ~ I; . I, - ~ I ,I 
convergent subsequence has the limit (p(.),S(.)), which i s  a 
solution of as desired and therefore OUT analysis i s  proved. For further details 
can be found in [IO], [4]. 2 = g(p( t ) )  + 4, P(0 )  =!A (30) 
"L 
Note that with the Gaussian noise in the DSICDMA signal model 
( I )  the boundness assumption of (28) is not satisfied. However, if 
the channel noise and NBI are truncated to some finite value, then 
the theorem applies. A sufficient condition for (29) IO hold i s  that 
the process ((g", +")} i s  +-mixing. In particular, note that (b.} i s  
an independent process and i s  therefore obviously +-mixing. 
Similarly, (W,,) i s  independent and, hence, $+mixing. 
In new of Theorem I,  the estimated step-sire ~h of the AS-CMA, 
AS-CMOE. AS-MOE and AS-CC-CMA will spend nearly all of the 
time in an arbitrarily small neighbourhaad of the local minima of 
these cost function. The simulations of the AS-CMOE, AS-MOE 
presented in Section. 7 seems to indicate that there i s  a unique 
global minima (with respect to p)  when the number of users and 
their powers are fixed. 
The above theorems deals with large but still bounded t. A related 
results concerns the case when a = 0, n - m and mn - m. 
Theorem 2: (Theorem 4.2 in [41) : Assume the conditions in 
Theorem 1. Let (h,}denote a sequence of integen such that 
ha -+ m a s  a - Oand ah. - m. Suppose that there is a unique 
local minimum p'of E(e,(p)} l  such that p* E (p.,p+).Then, 
( P ( a h ,  + .))converges weakly to p'. 
We indicate below how the theorems can be proved. The proof of 
the second theorem i s  quite similar to the first one together with a 
cerlain stability argument [3, Ch. 81. To prove the first theorem we 
cany out a couple of steps below. 
( I )  : {a"(.)} is tight. First note that 
7. SIMULATIONS 
EXPERIMENT I: In  this section, we compare the mcking 
capabilites of the different algorithms in a dynamic environment 
with deterministically Iime-vaying interference statistics of the 
u m  for both multipath and no multipath present. This setup is 
identical to Example I in Poor and Wang [SI. Computer simulations 
that illustrate the performance of the proposed algorithms are 
presented. The simulations assume below a synchronous DS/CDMA 
system with processing gain N = 31. All the signal and noise 
powers are given in decibels rdativc to the channel noise variance < (see (2)). Five-ray multipath fading channels were assumed for 
all the users. The initial step-sizes of the AS-CMA, AS-CCCMA, 
AS-CMOE, AS-MOE and f i x e d p  CMA were set at = lo-'. For 
AS-CMA. AS-CC-CMA, AS-CMOE. AS-MOE, learning rate a 
were 6 x 10.'. The upper and lower limits of the s t e p s i z  p- and 
p+ of AS-CMA, AS-CC-CMA, AS-CMOE and AS-MOE were set 
at 0 and lo-', respectively and Y = 0.1[1, .... 11. Without IOU of 
generality, the fint user was the desired user with unity power. The 
simulation setting is as follows: 
I )  The background noise was m mean AWGN with 
SNR = M d B  
2) At time n=O; 
3) At time n=500; 
4) At time n=lOOO; three of the 20dBMAI usm exited the 
channel. 
ref irend to the d e s k 4  user. 
six u ~ m  of 2OdBare in the the channel 
another user of 40dB e n m  the channel 
Since the AS-CC-CMA i s  an extension of CMA algoridm to the 
multiuser environment, due to space limitmion wc will omit the 
simulation results. 
EXPERIMENT 2: In this simulation, the MAI s o m e  smtistics were 
varied randomly according to a markov chain. In particular, the 
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simulations were performed with the MAI switching between 3 (Markovian) with multipath present with initial values of po : 
distinct groups according to a homogeneous Markov chain with 
transition probability matrix and state space II 
0.001 0.998 0.001 and{[l,O,OjT,[O,l,O]T,[O,O,l]T} 1 [ 0.001 0.001 0.998 0.998 0.001 0.001 
(This corresponds to the situation where the MA1 switches behveen 
3 user groups once every 500 bits an average.) User group I :  seven 
2OdB MAl's and two 40dB MAl's (relative to the background 
noise). User group 2: Fifteen 20dB MAI's in total. User group 3: 
seven 20dB MAl's and one 30dB MAl's. The desired user's power 
was set at 20dB (relative to the background noise). The results'were 
obtained by averaging over 50 independent replications. 
Fig. 3. The S&N&wfortnance (a): Deterministically time-varying 
(b): Markovian time-varying interference statistics of (I)  AS-CMA, 
(2) AS-CMOE, (4) AS-MOE, (3) fixed-p CMA receivers at the 
presence of NO multipath. 
8. CONCLUSION AND EXTENSIONS 
From Fig. I and 3, we can conclude that all of our proposed AS- 
CMA, AS-CMOE, AS-CCCMA algorithms outperform the fixed-p 
CMA and MOE type detectors in nonstationary multipath fading 
environments. The simulations seems to indicate that E{(s:(p)~.)~} 
has a unique global minimum in the vicinity of p = 1 x l O P  when 
the MA1 users switched according to a Markov chain with the 
transition probability matrix specified above. However, this has not 
been prooved yet. Fig. 2 shows the robust nature of the proposed 
algorithms under different initial settings of step-sizes. All 
trajectories shows identical behaviour. 
lJoo 
NY"'1.l O,."",bOl. 
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